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 Influenced by the real-life struggle of little Ella, who fights pediatric tumor with grace and beauty.The
sweet story of a little daffodil who becomes stronger and more beautiful through adversity.
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 I've read her additional book as well, "Lunarium" a few years back again and if you are looking for a great
read, usually do not hesitate to add that certain also to your library. Having liked Lele Ste's writing
previously (see "Lunarium") I knew I was set for a treat. This has trained me that God loves me and cares
for me personally each day, and I am therefore thankful for that! This colorful beautiful, powerful, allegory
provides comfort and breathes purpose into cruel life circumstances. Why, indeed, do bad things happen to
good people? It brings hope for tomorrow and that actually if one can be "different", one is still a valuable
person and loved.! Although the ultimate response to that question may have to wait for another time and
place, this lovely story about a small, wounded, and rather distraught little flower will encourage and uplift
anyone looking for encouragement. The photos are bright and beautiful. (This is really Paul's mother
composing, but I didn't learn how to change the name. Thanks, Lele and Kathy, for composing this book!..
A beautifully created and illustrated story that is inspiring for both children and adults. I really like how the
writer draws you into a tale of God's love and compassion for just a little flower, who is looking for
encouragement and strength during its period of injury through recovery. Essential read for everyone. A
TALE of Hope and Encouragement This little book has the biggest story of hope and encouragement to
those little ones (and us big ones too) dealing with very challenging situations. The engaging story and
gorgeous illustrations draw you into the hope and appreciate that it provides to every reader. May lives be
blessed by each purchase of the little book! Sweet, Graceful Story That is a sweet, graceful story portraying
God's tender care for His children. Thank you Lele, and please keep more books coming! They will have
asked to reread it many times.) A beautifully written and illustrated story that's inspiring for both . It is a gift
to those who read it, also to the KICKcancER children it benefits! Beautiful. Effective."The Littlest
Daffodil" is a beautifully illustrated children's book that will inspire and comfort children of all ages who
could be facing the uncertainty, frustration, sorrow, and utter bewilderment of uninvited illness or injury.
Our children ages 2 through 15 all love this reserve! A sweet, encouraging book This is a sweet little story
which will be encouraging to small kids, especially those who are sick or have something "different" about
them.! Hope and Encouragement Just what a beautiful gift for any child going through a period of adversity,
or for anybody at all! Lele Ste takes you on an excellent journey of like and healing. Five Stars Absolutely
beautiful! This reserve brings hope and encouragement to all or any of the fear and doubts of struggling.If
you don't have a kid to buy for, try your local library, church, or children's hospital would in no doubt
benefit from a donation of this wonderful resource. The very best part is that all profits go to
KICKcancERmovement.com, a motion that provides nutritional packages to KICKcancER children to
greatly help their bodies stay strong and healthy both during and after treatment. How do it slice to the core
and center of everyone's daily ongoing have a problem with their very own identity? Be encouraged~! This
book is indeed wonderful, and God has blessed me so much through it!. I compliment god, the father for The
Littlest Dafodil and for Lele Ste, and I understand that this book will bless a lot of people! I was not
disappointed. I'm so excited to read this to my little cousins! We really enjoyed sharing the tale with our two
young boys. Are you kidding me personally? How can a simple children's book be so profound? This book
is indeed wonderful, and God has blessed me so much through . This author's got a gift! Beautifully
illustrated too and that just put's it over the top.TODAY'S Parable for Children In Distress After waiting
seemingly for-EV-er, I was delighted when "The Littlest Daffodil" arrived today.. Get "The Littlest
Daffodil" Read it to yourself, browse it to a kid, buy it for somebody you know that's struggling. You will
not be sorry.
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